
 
 

Imupret® N
Scratchy throat? Chills?

With the powerful combination of medicinal plants

at the first signs  
of a common cold 

strengthens the body’s  
immune defences

slows down infection



Imupret® N is doubly effective:
1   At the first signs of a cold   2   During a cold

Thanks to its powerful combination  of 7 medicinal plants,   
              Imupret® N brings your patient  natural symptom relief.

Imupret® N – to alleviate the symptoms of  a cold or prevent it from developing fully

This is how 
Imupret® N 
helps you:

works at the first  
signs of a cold

strengthens the  
body’s defences

alleviates the  
course of the cold
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Pre-clinical studies confirm the effectiveness of Imupret® N:  
The spread of the virus is suppressed.

Thanks to its powerful combination  of 7 medicinal plants,   
              Imupret® N brings your patient  natural symptom relief.

Imupret® N – to alleviate the symptoms of  a cold or prevent it from developing fully

The cold is slowed down in its early stages  
and is prevented from developing fully.

Actively supports the immune system in its fight  
against viruses, so that you feel better faster.

Relieves cold symptoms so you can get on  
with your daily life.

Wosikowski K et al., 61st International Congress and Annual Meeting of the GA, Münster/Germany, 2013 Poster PB 48

Results of an experimental plaque-reduction-assay
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Scratchy throat? Chills?

   For adults and children  

from 6 years of age

Imupret® N

Daily dosage in acute cases

Schoolchildren 5 – 6  x  1 tablet

Adults 5 – 6  x  2 tablets

Daily dosage after acute  
symptoms subside

Schoolchildren 3  x  1 tablet

Adults 3  x  2 tablets

Imupret® N Coated Tablets • Composition: 1 coated tablet of Imupret N contains the following powdered active ingredients: marshmallow root 8 mg, oak bark 4 mg, chamomile blossoms 6 mg, herbal 
dandelion 4 mg, herbal horsetail 10 mg, herbal yarrow 4 mg, walnut leaf 12 mg. Other ingredients: Calcium carbonate, glucose monohydrate; spray-dried glucose syrup, potato starch, lactose mono-
hydrate, corn starch, modified corn starch, montan glycol wax, povidone (K25, K30), native castor oil, shellac, highly-dispersed silicone dioxide, stearic acid (plant-based), sucrose, talc, colourants: 
indigotin (E 132), titanium dioxide (E 171). Indications for use: Traditionally used for early cold symptoms and during a cold, such as with throat irritation, sore throat, difficulty swallowing and cough. 
Note: Imupret N is a traditional plant-based medication that is only registered for these indications due to its long history of use. Contraindications: Not to be used in case of hypersensitivity to the 
active ingredients or other ingredients or in case of a known allergy to composite plants. Warnings: The use of Imupret N is not recommended for pregnant or nursing females, as there are no usage data 
or studies in these groups. There have been no studies regarding the influence on fertility. Patients with rare hereditary galactose intolerance, fructose intolerance, lactase deficiency, glucose/galactose 
malabsorption or saccharase-isomaltase deficiency should not take Imupret N coated tablets. Children under 6 years of age should not be given this medication. Adverse effects: Allergic reactions (rash, 
urticaria, circulatory symptoms) can occur. Hypersensitivity reactions can occur to medications containing chamomile blossoms or in persons with hypersensitivity to other plants in the composite 
family (such as mugwort, yarrow, chrysanthemum, marguerite) due to so-called cross-reactivity. Occasionally, gastrointestinal complaints can occur. Interactions with other substances: There are no 
reports about clinical interactions between Imupret N and other medications. The use of substances that contain oak bark can reduce or prevent the absorption of alkaloids and other basic medications.
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